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Heating plant projed to have broad impact 
Today Oune 8) is an 
imponant date for a project 
that will bring changes in 
heating of University build-
ings, the westside landscape 
and, for more than a year, 
parking on that side of cam-
pus. 
Among the business on 
the State Controlling Boards 
agenda today is release of 
roughly SS.6 million for 
construction of a new central 
heating plant and demolition 
of the current one. 
If the state funds are 
released, work at the site 
could start as early as June 
30, saidjamcs McArthur, 
architect's office. Contractors 
usually go to work about 30 
days after controlling board 
action, although the time 
frame can be up to 60 days, 
McArthur said. 
With about 12,000 square 
feet, the plant will be smaller 
than the existing one. It will 
also replace coal with natural 
gas as the source of combus-
tion to create the steam that 
heats campus buildings. 
The plant will be immedi-
ately north of the current 
facility, whose demolition 
will include the brick-by-
brick demise of the land-
mark, 250-foot smokestack. 
And during the 16 
months or so that one plant 
is being built and the other 
removed, parking in Lot E 
will be cunailed and may be 
cut off entirely at times. 
Thats possible, notes a 
written project outline from 
McArthur and Stacie 
Enriquez, parking and traf-
fic. Information about com-
plete closure of the faculty 
and staff lot will be provided 
in advance, the statement 
adds. 
The north half of the Iot 
will be used for staging of 
materials for construction of 
the new plant, according to 
the outline. The south half 
will then be used for staging 
and remo\·al of materials 
from the existing planL 
"Its really going to be 
hard when half of that {lot) 
is cut down,~ McArthur 
conceded. But when the 
project's done, as many as 
108 additional parking 
spaces will have been cre-
ated. . 
In the meantime, users of 
the lot "should allow them-
selves extra time as parking 
will be limited," the written 
statement cautions. 
"The parking rules and 
regulations allow faculty and 
staff to overilow into com-
muter parking areas when 
faculty and staff lots are 
full," it continues. The clos-
est commuter lot is Lot 4, 
just across the railroad tracks 
west of the heating planL 
"Faculty and staff may 
also park in Lot 20 by the 
VISitor Information Center 
and ride the shuttle to 
Founders. The day route and 
main route both have stops 
at Founders," the statement 
notes. 
Enriquez didn't rule out 
the possibility of a special 
shuttle arrangement for 
people working in the Ad-
ministration Building and 
other westside buildings, but 
said that would mean more 
buses and more money. 
which hasn't been budgeted. 
The project will "displace 
some people (about 100, by 
her estimate), but Lot 4 is 
not that big a lot,• Enriquez 
said. Lots 3 andj, on the 
west side of McDonald, are 
nearby, and lots at Pmy 
Field House and the Ice 
Arena offer more space for 
commuters, faculty and staff, 
Iht htating plant which savts most campus buildings 
will bt coming down. giving way to a ntw plant which 
will ust natural gas as futl for producing st tam htat. The 
ntw plant will bt iocattd wh~ an anpty oil storage tank 
now stands-at the north tnd of tht aisling plant---and 
will anploy stVm pcoplt, said Charles Codding. f acilitits 
savicts. Eight staff manbtrs work in tht current plant, 
but ht said the job loss will comt through attrition during 
the lmgthy projtct. · 
she said. The shuttle stops at 
the field house if prospective 
riders there turn on a lighL 
The project will be an 
inconvenience, Enriquez 
acknowledged, adding her 
hope that everyone will look 
at it as only a temporary one. 
The heating plant project 
has been at least six yem. 
and maybe closer to eight, in 
the making, said Robert 
Waddle, capital planning 
director. 
Changing to natural gas 
was among the options 
which came from an engi-
neering study by a develand 
consulting firm. 
Another was to extend 
the life of the current plant-
and deal with possibly 
changing Environmental 
Protection Agency man-
dates-by putting S 1 million 
into it each year for four 
yem, Waddle said. There 
was "a certain uneasiness," 
however, with spending $4 
million or more on renova-
tions to the old facility, he 
said 
Also considered was a 
gas-fired plant which could 
generate electricity as well, 
but finding enough buyers 
for the excess electricity was 
a concern, he said. 
The new plant will be 
cleaner than the e."<isting one 
Other summer projects have lower promes 
The heating plant replace-
ment aside, high-visibility 
capital improvement projects 
will be few on campus this 
summer. 
-we're busy, but it doesn't 
appear that way," said capital 
planning Director Robert 
Waddle, acknowledging that 
relatively little is happening 
in tenns of major projects. 
One that could be consid-
ered an exception is the 
second-Door renovation and 
addition at the Health Center. 
About SI.6 million in 
state funds are going into the 
work, which will allow 
consolidation of the College 
of Health and Human Ser-
\ices in the building, Waddle 
said. 
Communication disor-
ders, gerontology and crimi-
nal justice programs will be 
mo\ing from South Hall. The 
lone health and human 
senices program outside the 
building will be medical 
technology, in the Life Sci-
ences Building. 
The Health Center addi-
tion will house The Well and 
research space for the col-
lege, Waddle added. 
The estimated completion 
date for the project is Sep-
tember. 
As it has been at the 
Health Center, asbestos 
abatement is also part of a 
planTted rehabilitation of the 
Psychology Building. 
An Akron architect has 
been selected to do the de-
sign work, Waddle said. 
Planners hope to see bids 
taken this summer and the 
abatement portion of the 
project started in early fall. 
he said. 
(Continued on page 3) 
and should satisfv EPA from 
a reduced-pollution stand-
point, McAnhur said. The 
computer-monitored facility 
will be -much more easily 
operated," he added. 
It will mean less mess, 
said Charles Codding, facili-
ties senices. The exis~g 
plant, whose history dates to 
1949, burns 21,000-22,000 
tons of coal per year in four 
coal boilers, producing 
2,1()()..2,200 tons of ash, said 
Codding, a University staff 
member since 1948. 
The largest coal boiler, 
which generates 100,000 
pounds of steam per hour, 
was added in 1964, as was 
the smaller, lone gas boiler, 
he said. At the same time 
came the smokestack, which 
lost about 15 feet to deterio-
ration in the early 1980s but 
was rebuilt to its original 
height a few yem later, he 
said. 
For the new plant, the 
University plans to tap into a 
Columbia Gas transmission 
line which runs north and 
south along the west side of 
Mercer Road, and extend a 
line across campus, 
McArthur said. The line is 
scheduled to go west on Poe 
Road to Park Avenue, then 
turn south to Leroy Avenue, 
where it will run west to 
Thurstin Avenue. It will 
cross Thurstin near the 
sororities just northeast of 
the heating plant, he said. 
Columbia Gas of Ohio 
supplies some gas to the 
existing plant, but officials 
believe the Universitv can 
save roughly 5250,00o per 
year by having its own sup-
ply line tapping into the 
high-pressure transmission 
line, pro,iding the option of 
seeking bids for gas senice, 
Waddle said. 
Pan of the project, too, is 
the construction of an addi-
tional loop to the steam line. 
Crossing Thurstin in the 
same area as the gas line, it 
will sen·e as a backup where 
steam can be diverted if 
work is needed elsewhere in 
the line, McArthur said. 
The total budget for the 
project is SlO million. The 
initial, $3.4-million phase is 
basically done, he said. 
Funds were released previ-
ously for architectural fees 
and the initial phase, which 
involved production and 
testing of boiler systems 
equipmenL 
Bids for building con-
struction and demolition 
were opened April 30 in 
Columbus, where the project 
will be administered since its 
cost exceeds $4 million, 
Waddle said. · 
Rudolph-Libbe Inc., 
Walbridge, is the general 
contractor, bidding about 
$2.2 .million. The general 
base bid had been expected 
to be around $2.5 million, 
McArthur said, noting that 
all bids came in below esti-
mates.+ 
Student attitudes about 
BGSU expressed in survey 
Undeigraduate students 
generally feel involved in the 
University community and 
repon positive experiences 
here, but there is still room 
for improvemenL 
That is one of the mes-
sages received from the most 
recent BGSU Undergraduate 
Experiences Questionnaire 
(BUEQ), which was devel-
oped in 1996-97 to pro,ide 
information for BGSU's 
assessment and enrollment 
management efforts. 
One year ago, the BUEQ 
was administered to first-
vear students onh·, but this 
;-ears sun·C)· pro,ides a 
sample of all main campus 
undergraduate students, 
which allows the results to 
be compared between this 
years and last years fust-year 
students and with all under-
graduates and national 
nonns at doctoral universi-
ties. 
"Some of the more inter-
esting results concern stu-
dents' involvement and 
quality of effon; their per-
ceptions of BGSU's scholarly 
and vocational emironment; 
their perceptions about their 
relationships with other 
students, facull): offices/staff 
and the city of Bowling 
Green; the progress toward 
important educational and 
personal goals that the)· feel 
(Continued on page 2) 
Student attitudes tion from BGSU as \'try Using Rogelbergs scale, higher than the national males with campus safety important. 82 percent of undergraduates norms. Results suggested and 5eel,lrily, and thal upder-
(Continued from page 1) "attrition at risk" students, as -The majority felt the}· sun·eyed believe that things that undergraduates had grad~ students of color 
they ha\'e made, and their was done last year ... Alterna- made the right choice in can impro\'e at BGSU; 58 positive perceptions of the were significantly less satis-
satisfaction with a \'ariety of ti\·e strategies for question- attending BGSU and plan to percent believe they can be University in general, but fied than European-Ameri-
senices and aspects of the naire administration other return in the fall. Fony-four hopeful about their future they had concerns about can undergraduates with the 
Uni\'ersity environment," than through the residence percent were "very sure they here; 56 percent believe the how students are treated and out-of-class availability of 
according to Wtlliam E. halls and through a mailing made the right choice in University truly cares about about students' ability (or their instructors, BGSU in 
Knight, director of institu- to commuter first-year stu- attending BGSU" and 69 students; 4 2 percent beliC\·e inability) to influence insti- general and orientation to 
tional research. "Many dents, perhaps through an percent said they .. definitely there are major fixable prob- tutional practice and policy. the University.• 
thought-pro\'oking differ- in-class administration, must wiU- return in the fall. "Of lems at BGSU; 34 percent As was the case last year, ln summary, Knight 
ences across ACT score, be developed for the future," perhaps greatest concern," believe that student sugges- the majority of respondents noted that mean scores for 
gender and raciaVethnic he said. Knight said, "is the fact that lions for improvement are were satisfied or very satis- undergraduates on experi-
groups, and differences The 1,567 completed only 44 percent of students ignored; 32 percent believe fied with most of the listed ences in class; with faculty 
between our students' re- questionnaires did, however, of color, as compared with that student initiative counts services and aspects of the and staff and with writing 
sponses and national norms closely match the proftle of 71 percent of European- for a lot here, and 25 percent University environmenL and learning resources; 
were also found." all undergraduates in terms American students, f~lt very believe the Uni\'ersity recog- Parking remained the area conversations with other 
Knight said the need for of ethnicity, ACT scores, or extremely sure that they nizesstudenteffortstoward with which students ex- students, and experiences 
information about University college and grade point made the right choice in improvemenL pressed the least satisfaction, with student organization 
undergraduates' academic a\'erages. attending BGSU." Also among respondents, with only 11 percent of scales developed from the 
and social integration into The first section of the Another section of the male students were more undergraduates satisfied with questionnaire results were 
college life, their perceptions BUEQ assesses the extent to BUEQ assesses students' satisfied than female stu- the availability of parking; 33 similar to those of all stu~ 
of the institution, educa- which respondents have perceptions of the University. dents with the condition of percent satisfied with the dents at doctoral univer'sities 
tional and personal gains and become integrated into with the extent of their classrooms and with campus parking and traffic staff, and who tompleted the compa-
satisfaction with programs academic and social life at agreement with a series of safety and security. Females 30 percent satisfied with rable:CSEQ. · · 
and services prompted the the Uni\'ersity. Some of the items encompassed in an. were more satisfied than receiving helpful and accu- "While similarity to the 
development of the BUEQ. results: "institutional cynicism scale" males with the condition of rate information about park- norms for these student 
"The literature on college -Respondents repon dC\·eloped by Steven residence balls, the out-of- ing services, facilities and involvement measures may 
student learning, develop- spending most weekends.on Rogelberg, psychology.. class availability of inStruc- regulations. be viewed as a positive out-
ment and persistence clearly campus and a substantial The majority of respon- tors, BGSU in general, with The areas of greatest come, .. Knight concluded, 
shows that these traits play a amount of time studying. dents--73 percent-per- being treated in a friendly difference between perceived "these results do not distin-
crucial role in student out- They also repon spending a ceived a University emphasis way and as an individual by importance and satisfaction, guish BGSU as the premier 
comes such as retention, substantial amount of time on "the development of various campus offices and Knight said, were parking learning community in Ohio 
graduation, and educational going out with friends. academic, scholarly and personnel, and with receiv- and the availability of classes and orte of the best in lhe 
and personal gains ... be said. -The majority of frrst- intellectual qualities." ing helpful, complete and at desired times. Numerous nation." I 
His office plans to admin- year students are not em- The perceived emphasis accurate information from differences were found in The survey results are 
ister the BUEQ to new frrst- ployed, but 55 percent of all on other qualities was lower: offices. satisfaction on the basis of available on the web at: 
year students each spring. undergraduates are em- personal relevance and prac- The percentage of under- students' ACT ·scores, gender http://www.bgsu.edu/office.sf 
and to a cross section of all ployed and 14 percent work tical value of their courses graduates who stated their and ethnicity. ir/studieslbueq981 
undergraduates every two 20 hours per work or more. (63 percent); development of relationships with other "Of particular concern," bueq98.html. Knight said bis 
years, allowing for changes On average, males spend critical evaluative and ana- students, faculty, and office.sf be said, may be the findings office welcomes feedback on 
to be measured O\'er time, more hours per week work- lytic qualities (59 percent); staff were friendly, helpful, that •females were signifi- the study and can be reached 
Knight said. ing than females. development of ability to and understanding was cantly less satisfied than at 2-7816. + 
For the latest survey, the -The majority consider work in a group toward a Retiring faculty given emeritus status BUEQ was administered in it very important or ex- common goal (60 percent); 
February to all residential tremely important to gradu- de\'elopment of aesthetic, 
first and second-year stu- ate from a university, expressive and creative quali- The Board of Trustees on quiry; Edward Chen, David human movement, spon and 
dents, to all commuter first- whether it be BGSU or an- ties (52 percent), and devel- May 8 added the word Skaggs and jack Thomas, all leisure studies; James Stuart, 
year students and to students other. Among respondents, opmentofvocationaland "emeritus" to the titles of 63 history. philosophy. and Donna 
in a randomly-selected set of 58 percent felt it was "ex- occupational competence faculty members who either Also on the list were Vatan, family and consumer 
upper-division classes. Ques- tremely important" to gradu- (52 percent). have retired or will be retir- George Clemans and Ivan sciences.+ 
tionnaires were given to ate from BGSU and 79 per- The percentage of under- ing by the end of the fiscal Denlksten, both chemistry; 
6,272 students and 1,567 cent believed it was .. ex- graduates who felt BGSU year. Thomas Cobb, Charles Other staff also 
were returned-a response tremely important" to gradu- emphasizes a scholarly and Receiving emeritus Status Shirkey and Ronald Stoner, retiring 
rate of 25 percenL ate from any uni\'ersity. vocationally relevant envi- were Dennis Anderson, all physics rnd astronomy; 
The low response rate, Students with higher ACT ronment was generally lower Roger Anderson and Km- Charles Crow and Ralph 
Fourteen classified and 
according to Knight, pre- scores were more inclined to than for other stUdents at neth Hibbcln, all political Wolfe, both English; Wallace 
administrative staff mem-
vented the results from being \'iew graduating (from any doctoral universities in the science; Charles DePue and Donald Wilson, bcrS either retired recently 
used for de\'eloping a list of institution) as important, but comparable College Student Applebaum, Thomas Hem, both music composition and or will be doing so this 
· 1ess inclined to view gradua- Experiences Questionnaire V. Frederick Rickey, Ray history; Dennis East and summer. (CSEQ). Steiner and Wallace Robert Heidler, both Ubrar- Carol Davis, sponsored 
Terwilliger, all mathematics ies and learning Resources; programs and rcscarch. 
M0NIT0R and statistics; Mark Asman Thomas Hilty, Ronald retired last month. Doing and Ronald Hartley, both jacornini, Robert Mazur and likewise as of June 1 were accounting and management Willard Misfeldt, all an; Rose Baney, dining ser-
Publishtd for faculty and Slaff of Bowling Grun Statt Univasity information systems; Pietro Richard Kmppa and An-
vices; Terri Oddo, pur-
Badia, Michael Doherty, thony Palumbo, both tech- cbasin~ I.cc Caldwell., 
Univnsity Office of Public Relations, 516 Administration Bldg., 
Marvin Knmlcr, Clifford nology systems; Briant College of Arts and Sci-
Mynatt andjaak Pankscpp. Hamor I.cc., Norman Myers ences, and Marcia 
VtSion Stakmt'nt Bowling Grttn St.ate University, Bowling Grttn. Ohio 43403 all psychology; Walter and Allen White, all theatre; McFadden, facilities ser-
Bawling Grun Sratc Univmity Phone: (419) 372-8586, Fu: (419) 372-8579 Baker, Elizabeth Cobb, Harold Lunde, management; 
vices. 
aspirtS ID bt tM prtmiu Email: monito~Lbgsu.cdu Edward Marks, David Evan Mcfee andjanet 
Retiring in ·the summer 
learning conurumity in Ohio Rogers, Jerome Rose and Schnupp-1.ce, both educa-
are Randy Gallicr,john 
and~ of tM bat in World Wide Wd>: http://www.bgsu.edu/officcslprlmonitor/ Virginia Starr, all music tional curriculum and in- Kempf, Phillip Bucher and 
t1ic nation. Througfl w Editor: Scou Borgdt performance studies; Dennis struction; Mostafa Nagi, Jortan GottschaJk, all 
intmftptndcna of ttadting. Writas: Shannon Mcfarlin and Bonnie Bbnkinsbip Bauer, business education; Meredith Pugh and jerry 
facilities services; Carl 
learning. scholarship and Anna Belle Bognar, music Wicks, all sociology;]. Peschd, foundation; 
~c we will emu an Pbotogr.rpha: Gary GU)'tlosh education; Roman Carek, David Recd, economics; Patricia Kania, computer 
acadtmic mvironmmt Contributors: Clifton P. Boutelle. Marilyn Brutz. Ganina A. Counseling and Career Ronald Ruble, humanities, 
services; Nonm Stickler, 
grounded in intdl«tual Development Center. Alvar Firelands; Klaus Schmidt, provosts office; Sylvia discovery and guided by Mcl..c2I1Jr., Tm Sharp and Linda Swaisgood Dill, College of Arts and 
rational discourse and civi1* Carlson, geography; German, Russim and East 
Copy deadline· 5 p.m. TutSday for following Monday Malcolm Campbell and Asian languages; Wei Shih, 
Sciences. and Carol 
BGSU ism AA/EEO during the academic year. (Published cvay other week Ronald Marso, both educa- applied statistics and opera- Bockbradcr, dining ser-
cdaator and nnploycr. during the sunu:ner.) tional foundations and in- tions research; joy Sidwell, vices.. 
D 
VP candidates here for open forums 
Three eandidates for the position of vice president for 
University advancement will be on campus this week for 
open forums. 
Candidates, their forum times and locations are as follows: 
-Thomas Manz, former associate vice chancellor for 
development and campaign director at the University of 
Massachll.setts, Amherst, 2:30-3:15 p.m. Monday, Student 
Union Alllmni Room. · 
-john Meyer, Ohio State University's assistant vice presi-
dent for constituency and campaign giving, 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, union Town Room. 
-Jacob Baas, private consultant from Kalamazoo, Mich., 
9:30 am. Thursday, union Alumni Room. 
Another candidate, Michael Leto, was here for a similar 
forum Friday afternoon. He is executive director of develop-
ment for the Indiana Universi_ty Foundation. 
The chosen candidate will.succeedjohn Moore, who has 
sen·ed as interim vice president and is retiring this fall • 
June computer dasses for staff 
Free computer classes for BGSU staff will be available 
again this month through the University's Desktop Technol-
ogy Project. . 
Classes will meet on:june 10 and 30 (Internet Use for 
Macintosh);june 11 and 23 (Desktop Skills for Macintosh); 
June 17 (Desktop Skills for Wmdows 95);june 18 (Basics for 
New Users), andjune 24 (Internet Use forWmdows 95). 
For more information, call continuing education, 2-8181. • 
CSC golf scramble set 
Forrest Creason Golf Course will host the Clas.sified Staff 
Council Scholarship Golf Scramble onjune 26. 
Tee times are available between 11:30 am. and 2:30 p.m. 
Cost is $15 per golfer, plus S5 for a three-hole putting contest 
which will be held on the practice green during the scramble. 
Sponsors are being sought for each hole on the course. 
Cost to sponsor a hole is $25, with the entire amount going 
to the CSC scholarship endowmenL 
To reserve, a tee time for a group, contact either jay 
Samelak at 2-2242 or Meagon·shaffer at 2-8734. They should 
also be notified about any business or individual interested in 
sponsoring a hole. • 
"Special friends" of programs honored 
A University professor and 16 staff members have been 
honored as .. Special Friends" of the Office of Student Suppon 
Services for their continued suppon of and leadership in five 
federally funded programs for disam'3Iltaged students. 
The faculty member honored was Richard Zeller, sociology. 
Staff members cited included Bonita Bembry and Terrie 
Cook, college access prograins; Yolanda Flores, Marcos 
Rivera, Michelle Simmons and Manny Vadillo, student sup-
pon sen;ces, and Kim Grilliot, program advisemenL 
Others honored were Nadine Johnson and Gene Palmer, 
registration and records; Delia Llanas-Wolford, student em-
ployment;Janet Lundy, Nancy McDonald and Barbara Toth, 
academic enhancement; Kathi Rollins, student affairs; 
Clarence Terry, admissions, and Harold Williams, printing 
sen;ces. • 
Faculty part of art exhibit, symposium 
University faculty are among the panicipants in an an 
e:dtibit and public symposium on death and d);ng at the 
Renaissance An Gallery, 113 and 115 N. Main SL 
Contributors to the exhibit, which runs through June 30, 
include School of An Director Louis Krueger, faculty mem-
ber Spencer Cunningham, and David Cayton, an emeritus. 
Speaking at a 7 p.m. presentation June 19 is Kathleen 
Dixon, womens studies director and philosophy, who will 
discuss .. The Quality of Mercy: Reflections on Pro\;der As-
sisted Suicide. .. • 
Retirement reception set for Peschel 
A June 18 retirement reception will honor Carl E. Peschel, 
foundation, who is retiring after 29 years at BGSU. It will 
begin at 3 p.m. on the ftrst floor of the Mileti Alumni Center. 
For information on making contributions to a scholarship 
honoring Peschd, call the Foundation office at 2-2551. + 
Outside company to supply offices 
Office supplies, taken for office supplies, last fall was been marked up here to price-while items not in the 
granted by most. have been deemed a good time to look cover salary and operating custom catalog will be avail-
getting a lot of attention at possible alternatives, she costs, she said, adding that able at 42 percent off, 
from a few in recent months. said. campus depanments ha\'e Schimpf said. Items from 
Those few are the mem- She worked with Cheryl indicated they could buy less both the custom and the 
hers of a group implement- Purefoy, inventory manage- expensive elsewhere. Also of ..general line" catalogs will 
ing a change in how supplies ment, and Beth Nagel, pur- concern has been the lack of be available on a next-day 
for campus offices will be chasing, on a request for a full line of items in stock, basis. 
ordered. proposals, four of which Schimpf said. Ordering may be done 
The change brings an were received. They later put .. Everybody's doing their with a preprinted, faxable 
outside supplier, Franklin together the implementation own thing" in regard to requisition; an elecuonic 
Office Products Co., into the team, which also includes office supplies now, she said, requisition that can be 
picture, with organizers Faye Nichelson, business but the hope is that they will emailed, and via the Internet, 
hoping the conversion will office; Patti Ankney and Lisa buy from the same source. she said. 
be complete by July 1, said Rood, both chemistry; Deb Those still purchasing from Se1reral items will con-
implementation team mem- Burris, Graduate College; another source two months tinue to be ordered through 
her Jane Schimpf, auxiliary Joyce Hyslop. College of into the program will be the purchasing depanment, 
services. Business Administration, and asked why they feel the need including furniture and large 
The new system will be Tom Talarico, inventory to do so. she continued, office equipment over S500; 
explained during one-hour managemenL saying that Franklin has audio-visual equipment; 
seminars scheduled for Schimpf said team orga- agreed to meet or better custodial supplies; food and 
various times next week. nizers were seeking "end- others' prices. beverage items; telephones, 
Sessions will be offered at 1 users .. who would know White, computer and and items for personal use. 
p.m. and 3 p.m. Tuesday in ~hat needed to happen to assoned color paper will still That's because other local 
College Park Office Building, make it an effective pro- be maintained in the Park and state contracts are in 
Room 2; 9 am. Wednesday gram." Avenue warehouse after the place for most of them, 
injerome Librarys Pallister In the group, too, are conversion. But depanments Schimpf said. 
Conference Room; 1 p.m. three representatives from can get other frequen~y Bill-paying will be cen-
and 3 p.m. Wednesday and 9 Franklin. which should save ordered items from a "cus- tralized in the business 
a.m. and 11 am. Thursday, BGSU at least 15 percent on tom catalog" prepared for the office, she added, noting that 
all in the Student Union, office supply costs. Schimpf University by Franklin, depanments currently 
Campus Room. said. In addition to savings which also contracts with handle their own invoices for 
Schimpf said the question from the unfilled staff posi- ooth the city and University office supplies. 
of whether the University lion, prices charged by of Toledo, among others. "No one is being dis-
should be in the office sup- Franklin should be favorable As part of the deal with placed by this," she said. "It's 
ply business has been dis- because the company knows Franklin, those "core items" just going to take a little 
cussed for several years. it will have business at the will have guaranteed prices time" for everyone to get 
With the depanure of the University. she said. for a year-at discounts of used to iL. 
staff member who handled Costs of supplies have up to 80 percent off list 
Public events help open Arts Unlimited's 18th year Cedar Point 
discount tickets Ans Unlimited, the A Gala Night perfor- Sylvania, the Saddlemire 
Universitys aesthetic educa- mance featuring the artists. Student Services Building available 
lion program, will begin its ensembles and a slide pre- and Firelands College. An Unn"Crsity employees 
18th year this month with sentation of the Nevelson advanced workshop, for Ans may again purchase dis-
teacher workshops and work is set for 7 p.m. June Unlimited panicipants of counted tickets to Cedar 
public performances. 18 in Kobacker Hall The three or more years, will be PoinL 
Subjects to be studied gala is also free and open to June 23-25 at the Toledo Categories include: 
include music, dance, theatre the public. Museum of ArL Panicipants Adult (good any day), S25; 
and the visual arts. The basic workshop, in either workshop may earn Soak Gty. $16.50; Senior In addition, Carol open to K-12 teachers, par- continuing education or Gtizens (ages 60-up), Richardson, chair of the ents and school administra- graduate crediL $16.95, andJunior, $6.95. Universil)· of Michigan's tors, is scheduled for June For more information, Tickets are available from 
music education depanment, 14-19 at three sites-the call Arts Unlimited at 2- 7:30 am.-5 p.m. weekdays will sen·e as philosopher-in- Franciscan Center in 8181.. 
residence. She will address at the bookstore. + 
panicipants on .. Aesthetic Projects "Space is always the Technology Building to the Education in the Classroom: ultimate issue." he said, Technology Annex, and on 
Got An?" at 5 p.m. Sunday (Continued from page 1) noting that with completion the nonh side of Oak Grove 
Oune 14) in Kobacker Hall. Following that will be of the Psychology Building Cemetery, Waddle said. 
Performances by anists and proposed renO\-ations that work seeming unlikely -A proposed renovation 
ensembles will follow from include upgraded electrical within a year, the amount of of a Memorial Hall locker 
6-7:45 p.m. They're free and service and communications residence hall space required room for volleyball is about 
open to the public. (telephones and computer for 1999-2000 will be to go out for bid. 
Works of an selected for access). painting and carpet watched closely. -Expected to be done 
study this year include dance replacement, he said. Ceiling Among other, smaller shortly are Americans with 
with Rennie Harris and lighting replacement will projects: Disability Act-related up-
Puremovement, a hip hop go along with the asbestos -Roughly S700,000 grades to the Saddlemire 
dance company from Phila- abatemenL wonh of plumbing rehabili- Student Services Building. 
delphia; music of the Old Occupants of the 30-year- talion in McDonald East, Roughly S50,000 has been 
West with Maverick, a Tulsa. old building are expected to staned earlier this year, spent on that project, he 
Okla. band; theatre with move into Conklin Hall should be done shortl)~ said. 
Rachd McClinton, who will during the project, which Waddle said. Waddle added that 
ponray a 15-year-old Irish Waddle said could take -Two campus-wide ·heavy-duty" design work is 
girl as she immigrates to the roughly 15 months. They're projects, one involving side- staning this month on the 
US. through Ellis Island at willing to .. camp out .. in walks and the other, an planned reno~-ation and 
the tum of the century, and. Conklin, but there is some initial round of carpet re- expansion of the Student 
in visual arts. "Sky Presence concern about whether the placement, are ongoing, both Union. The fmished product 
I" by Louise Nevelson from residence hall will be needed at a cost of about $200,000. is still more than three years 
the Toledo Museum of An again to house students by Focal points of the sidewalk away. howe\·er, according to 
collection. fall 1999, he said. project have been from the a recent estimate. + 
IJ 
"The Bowling Grun Thinker" "'The Black Swamp" 
Sculptures to be dedicated Thursday 
The official dedication of 
"The Black Swamp" and 
"The Bowling Green 
Thinker," two works of an 
created for the University, 
will take place Thursday 
Oune 11) morning. 
Acquisition of the sculp-
tures was made possible 
through Ohios Percent for 
An Program, which provides 
funds for the purchase, 
commissioning and installa-
tion of works of an for new 
or renovated public build-
ings. 
The dedication ceremo-
nies, which are open to the 
public, will begin at 10:30 
am. in 101-A Olscamp Hall, 
then move to the sites of 
each sculpture. 
Among those taking part 
in the ceremonies are the 
anists who were commis-
sioned to do the sculptures. 
Will Nettleship of 
Placentia, Calif., created 
"The Black Swamp," which 
is located in the Pedestrian 
Mall just west of the reno-
vated Eppler Complex. The 
sculpture is a ground-level 
abstract design in terra-cotta, 
dark brown and cream-
colored brick. Nettleship 
researched the history of the 
region before designing the 
work, which appears to grow 
out of the soil surrounding 
iL 
Sculptor Richard Roth of 
Columbus created "The 
Bowling Green Thinker." 
Inspired by the famous 
Rodin sculpture, the massive 
cast aluminum piece mea-
sures 7 feet high by 22 feet 
long and 10 feet deep. It is 
located on the lawn at the 
Ridge Street entrance to 
01.scamp Hall. Five cast 
aluminum pedestal chaiis, all 
scaled-down models of the 
pedestal upon which Rodins 
"Thinker" sits, are located at 
the south entrance to the 
building. The pedestal chaiis 
health&safety ••.••• 
Pimic without bugs {the microscopic kind) 
Cookouts, family reunions, picnics, depanmental panies 
and other get-together.; with family and friends can be ex-
tremely enjoyable during the summer months. 
They can also present a good opponunity for food patho-
gens like E coli and Salmonella to make these events miser-
able. 
Practicing proper food handling techniques can greatly 
reduce the possibility tha_t family and friends will not be 
victims of a foodbome illness. 
Remember to: 
-Thaw frozen foods (primarily meats) in the refrigerator, 
not at room temperature. Pathogenic bacteria can multiply 
rapidly above 45 degrees FahrenheiL 
-Cook all meats to an internal temperature of at least 165 
degrees FahrenheiL Many food pathogens can be killed at 
these temperatures. 
-Use clean dishes and utensils to handle raw and cooked 
foods separately. G,oked foods can become contaminated by 
dishes and utensils used for raw foods. 
-Keep foods covered whenever possible..Pathogens can 
be transferred to food from flies and other sources (sneezes, 
coughs). 
-Refrigerate leftovers soon after eating. Just because the 
food is cooked doesn't mean its free of foodbome pathogens. 
For more information regarding food handling tips, con-
uct Dave Heinlen, environmenul health and safety, at 2-2173 
or email at da\·eh@bgneLbgsu.edu. + 
are intended for use as func-
tional seating. 
Each anist will discuss 
his work at its site and an-
swer questions. 
Lou Krueger, director of 
the Universitys School of 
An, will be master of cer-
emonies at the dedication. 
Other participating campus 
represenutives include 
Dawn Glanz, School of An; 
Steven Richardson. vice 
provost for undergraduate 
affairs,andJanetParks, 
School of Human Movement, 
Sports and Leisure Studies. 
The program will con-
clude \\ith a picnic luncheon 
atnoon. + 
Poetry project planned 
The Poetic Perception Project brings together three gen-
erations-elders, middle-aged persons and young adults-in 
an exploration of the therapeutic dimensions of creative 
communication_ 
The pilot project involves a 16-week poetry workshop that 
wm meet three to four hours weekly this fall Project coordi-
nators will recuit 12 people to participate in the pilot: senior 
citizens selected through the Wood County Committee on 
Aging, middle-aged University classified and administrative 
staff members, and students from BGSU's gerontology and 
women's studies programs. 
Larissa Szporluk, a poet whose most recent book won the 
Banwd New Women Poets Prize, will have major responsi-
bility for devdopment of the poetic components of the work-
shop-
Kathleen Dixon, director, women's studies, aildJcnnifc:r 
Kinney, director, gerontology, will be responsible for su~ 
ing the devdopment of workshop modules, advertising and 
recruiting panicipants, and assessing outcomes_ 
Individuals interested in participating can conuct Dixon 
at 2-2620 or email kdixon@OPIEbgsu.edu. + 
Free fax machine available 
The computer science depanment is offering a working, 
thermal fax machine free to any campus department on a 
first-come, first-5el'Ved basis_ For more information. call the 
computer science office at 2-2337_ + 
job postings •••••• 
FACULTY 
Unless otherwise noted, 
all faculty positions are for 
assistant prof~rs. 
Human Movement, Spon 
and leisure Studies. In-
structor/guest anist in dance, 
temporary, one-year termi-
nal. Call the kinesiology 
division at 2-7234. Deadline 
extended to June 22. 
Conuct human resources 
at 372-8421 for information 
regarding the following: 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
giate Athletics. Deadline: 
July L 
Multimedia Suppon 
Tc:chnician (V-044 }-Com-
puter Services. Administra-
tiYe pay level 13. Deadline: 
June 17. 
Psychologist (V-036)-
Counseling Center. Adminis-
trative pay level 17. Dead-
line: June 15. 
~I FI ED 
. Deadline for employees to 
apply is noon Friday Qune 
12) .. 
Assistant Men's Soccer Secretary 1 (6-12-1)-
Coach (M-Of3)-lntercolle- Philosophy. Pay grade 7. 
campus calendar . .. 
Monday, June 8 
~ledia 100 Editor Certification Workshop. 8 a m.-:5 p.m. 
Two-day workshop. Fee. For more information. call 2-955:5. 
Beginning Golf, 5:30-7 p.m., Creason Golf Course. Meets 
Mondays and Wednesdays through June 17. Fee. For more 
information, call continuing education. 2-8181. 
Karate. 6-8 p.m., outdoors at Jerome Library Aduh-le,·el 
class. Meets Mondays and Wednesdays through August 12. For 
more information, call continuing education. 2-8181. 
Tuesday, June 9 
Children's Oil Painting. 9-11 :30 a.m .. 129 Fine Ans Center. 
Designed for children ages 10 and up \\ith little or no exp-:ri-
ence. Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays through June 25. Fee S40. 
For more information or to register. call continuing education. 2-
818 L 
Wednesday.June 10 
Doctoral Dissertation. 9-11 am .• 444 Education Building. 
Conference Room. by Sr. Dianne Rumschlag on ~Application of 
the Hermeneutic Dialectic Process for Developingjoint Con-
structions Among Stakeholders in a Specific School Context.~ 
Friday.June 12 . 
Doctoral Dissertations, 301 Shatzel lWI, by Piotr Boltuc on 
~Morality of Special Ties" (9 a.m.) and Robert Hood on ~Ecosys­
tem Health: A Critical Analysis" (1:30 p.m.). 
Saturday.June 13 
landscape Fixes for Your Yard: Session I. 9-11a.m.,101 
Psychology Building. First of a three-pan series. Fee. For more 
information, call continuing education, 2-8181. 
Advanced Mountain Biking, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Montessori 
School parking lot/Slippery Elm Trail Bring bike and helmet to 
class. Prerequisite: Introduction to Mounlain Biking. Fee S25. 
For more information or to register, call continuing education. 2-
8181. 
Monday.June 15 
Doctoral Dissertation. 2 p.m.. 526 Education Building, by 
Carol Ngozi Oguejiofor on "Motivational Strategies of Superin-
tendents in joint Vocational School Districts in Ohio as Perceived 
by Selected Administrative: Personnel.• 
Doctoral Dissertation. 3 p.m., +H Education Building, by 
John Woods on "Student Academic Integrity Policies and Prac-
tices in Common I.aw Canadian Universities: An Examination of 
Natural justice.· 
Tuesday.June 16 
Classified Sraff Council meeting, 9 am., Jerome Library, 
first-floor conf ermce room. 
Board of Trostees meeting, 9:30 am., McFall Center, Assem-
bly Room. 
Doctoral Dissertation, 9:30-11 am., 206 E.ast Hall, by Chad 
Rohman on "Mark Twain, Episttmologist: Philosophical and 
litcraiy Dimensions of a Skeptical Mind• 
Fun With Spanish (ages 7-10), 10-ll am., College Park 
Office Building, Room 2.. Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays through 
July 2.. Fee. For more information, C2Il continuing education, 2-
8181. 
Wednesday.June 17 
Study Strategics for Middle School Students, 6:30-8:30 . 
p.m., College Park Office Building, Room 114. Meets Wcdncs- · 
da)'S through July 8. Fee $45. For more information or to regis-
ter, call continuing education. 2-8181. 
Study Strategics for High School Students, 6:30-8:30 p. m.,. 
College Park Office: Building, Room 2.. Meets Wednesdays 
through July 8. Fee $45. To rcgistc:r, call continuing education, 2-
8181. 
Thursday, June 18 
Tune Quest: lncttasing Productivity Through Valuc-Basc:d 
Tune Management, 4-8:30 p.m., Collcge Parle Office Building, 
Room 2. Fee. Registration dtadline is May 25. For more informa-
tion, call continuing education. 2-8181. 
Friday.June 19 
Summer Honors Band and Chorus Camp Finale: Concc:n, 4 
p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Pan of the 
BGSU Summer Music Institute. 
Saturday.June 20 
landscape: Faes For Your Yard: Session II, 9-11a.m.,101 
Psychology Building. Second of a three-pan series. Fee. For more 
information, call continuing education, 2-8181. 
Continuing Events 
June 13-21 
Buckrye Boys State, conference annually held on campus. 
June21-24 
BGSU Women's Falcon Fury Basktlhall Camp, open to girls 
in grades 2-4 {commuters only); commuter and resident spots 
still available for grades 5-12. For more information. call 2-7070. 
